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How do you want to be photographed? 



Celebrating Your Life’s True Beauty   

 Hi, there!   
  My goal is to celebrate your life’s true 

beauty in images that capture you at 

your very best.   

  Everyone should exist in photographs - 

for you and your family now and for   

future generations… and I want you to 

have personal art that you want to see 

and share for the rest of your life. 

  I’ve been taking pictures for over four 

decades, starting my business in May 

2010. I specialize in women’s portraiture, 

primarily for all the moms taking pictures 

of their kids, but never stepping in front 

of the camera themselves. My forté is 

boudoir and lifestyle personal branding. 

  Portrait sessions should be fun, and we 

will work together to plan your boutique 

experience. 

 

  I’d love to meet with you, and find out 

how you’d like to see yourself in your 

photographs. Please contact me at 

(434) 226-0365 or email (best method)

maggie@maggietakespix.com to set   

up your no-obligation consultation.   

Yours, 

 

 

 



Relax, and be pampered! Professional hairstyling and makeup application are included 

with my Signature Portrait Sessions. 



Look like you at your very best.  

Your confidence will show! 





Choose your look. 

Choose your location. 



Your Photographer wants you to know…. 



Are you feeling camera shy? 

   “I’m not photogenic.”  - Yes, you are. 

    “I don’t like having my photo taken.” - You will when I’m done. 

    “I don’t know what to do in front of a camera.” - That’s my job. 
 

   It’s okay to be nervous. In fact, nerves mean you are outside your comfort zone. Guess 

where all the fun stuff happens in life? That’s right – outside your comfort zone! That’s 

where growth and self-discovery thrive. Embrace the nerves; I promise they won’t last 

long. 

 

   I am NOT judging (or even really looking at) your body. I know that sounds crazy, but as 

a photographer, that is not my job. My job is to master posing, light, emotion, etc. So, yes, 

although I SEE you, I’m not picking you apart. I am actually aiming to capture the best of 

you, so  that is what I see. 

 

   Size or age doesn’t matter. I don’t care if you are a size 2 or a size 22, 25 years old or 85 

years old. For me, I want all women to SHOW UP in photos. That truly means ALL women. 

Don’t put boundaries on yourself  just because you “think” it’s not for you. That is just your 

brain lying to you. 

 

   You don’t have to lose 5 or 10 pounds to book a shoot. Here is a tip, ladies: wardrobe is 

key! With the proper wardrobe, your photographer has the ability to pose you any way I 

would like. By posing you properly, I will always make you look as good as you look in real 

life, if not better! If you don’t look good, I don’t look good…. 

 

   Quick side note:  Most women are wearing the wrong bra size. The proper bra makes 

you look trimmer, neater, and more put together. Please do yourself a favor and get your-

self measured! 

 

   No, I can’t just Photoshop that out. Okay, yes, there are SOME things we can Photoshop 

out.... I will definitely fix temporary blemishes, but I’m not going to reshape your body…. 

That said… 

 

   The more it hurts, the better it looks. I am going to put you in positions you don’t usually 

get into. Even though it might feel weird, trust me when I pose you. My expertise is what 

you are paying for! Your photos will be fabulous, and you might walk away with a new-

found appreciation for models.  

 

The women I photograph aren’t supermodels; they’re just like you and me. With good 

wardrobe choices, professional hair and makeup, and my expertise with lighting and   

posing, your photos will be stunning.  







Celebrate with your daughter, your mother, 

your sister,  your significant other….  



Custom Styling 

Professional Hairstyling  

& Makeup Application 
Full-length Sessions—up to 

three hours of shoot time 

Access to my Shooting 

Wardrobe & Accessories 

Expert Lighting & Posing Fully Retouched Images Multiple Set Changes—

from casual to glam 

Unique Products FUN Selection Assistance 

 10 Reasons to be Photographed by 



Session Investment Information 
Signature Portrait Session 

     Included in the $300 session creation fee are our pre-shoot design consultation(s), hair 

styling + makeup application, 1-hour custom portrait session, & in-person ordering session to 

select your choice of images and products with your $150 print credit. Bring your mother/

daughter/sister/best friend! Each additional person is $150.*  

* Men and younger children who don’t need makeovers are complimentary and invited to join in later.  

 

Sensational Session 

    These $500 sessions include more-extensive consultations and customization. These are 

longer in length, and may take place over several sittings.   

 Couture: We’ll rent, buy, or create a high-end outfit just for you, with fine art editing. 

 Creative: We’ll pre-plan specialty composite images; e.g., turning you or your little girl                                           

into a fairy… or super-hero… or whatever your imagination desires. 
 

Simple Session 

     With a session fee of just $100, you come hair– and makeup-ready for up to 30 minutes, 

with one outfit/set. Includes $50 print credit. Additional people: $50 each.  

 

Story Sessions 

  Authentically show your story, what you offer, and why. Become someone your potential 

clients know, like, and trust with professional, personal visual content.  

 Novel: all day / all the best / $7500 

 Narrative: 5 story topics / 50 images / $4500 

 Exposition: 3 story topics / 30 images / $3000 

  All of the above packages are available on a yearly contract basis (four quarterly shoots) and include:    

High-Resolution Image Delivery within two weeks, Social Media Cropping, and Commercial Usage License 

  Add-Ons: Hair & Make Up (recommended), Full Retouching (beyond basic edits), Travel (outside central    

Virginia), Extra Image Sets  

 

Short Story: (1 Story / 4 images / $450 ) is great for those who need high-resolution files 

for print publications (books, magazines) as well as social media updates. 





Margaret “Maggie” McCanna 

(434) 226-0365 | www.maggietakespix.com 


